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Effective interaction between monolayers of block copolymer compatiblizer
in a polymer blend

R. B. Thompson and M. W. Matsena)

Polymer Science Centre, University of Reading, Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AF, United Kingdom

~Received 12 October 1999; accepted 27 January 2000!

The stability of ternary blends of two immiscible homopolymers and a block copolymer
compatiblizer depends crucially on the effective interaction between the copolymer monolayers that
form between the unlike homopolymer domains. Here, the interaction is calculated for blends
involving A and B homopolymers of equal size withAB diblock copolymers of symmetric
composition using both self-consistent field theory~SCFT! and strong-segregation theory~SST!. If
the homopolymers are larger than the copolymer molecules, an attractive interaction is predicted
which would destroy the blend. This conclusion coupled with considerations regarding the elastic
properties of the monolayer suggests that the optimum size of the homopolymer molecules is about
80% that of the copolymer molecule. A detailed examination of the theory demonstrates that the
attraction results from the configurational entropy loss of the homopolymer molecules trapped
between the copolymer monolayers. We conclude by suggesting how the monolayers can be altered
in order to suppress this attraction and thus improve compatiblization. ©2000 American Institute
of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!50615-1#

I. INTRODUCTION

Polymeric alloys provide a tremendous opportunity to
create new materials with properties that are easily tailored
by adjusting the blend composition. Unfortunately, most ho-
mopolymer blends are unstable, and consequently the ho-
mopolymer components macrophase separate into their own
domains. Although mechanical blending can produce small
homopolymer domains, these domains will begin to grow
~i.e., coarsen! after the mixing ceases, and as that happens
the mechanical properties of the alloy will deteriorate. One
solution to this problem has been to add block copolymer,
where the immiscible components are combined into a single
molecule.1,2 The copolymer molecules act as amphiphiles
forming a thin monolayer between the immiscible ho-
mopolymer domains. This, first of all, improves the adhesion
between the different domains and thus the mechanical prop-
erties of the alloy. Second, it greatly reduces the interfacial
tension and hence the driving force towards macrophase
separation. Third, the monolayers produce a steric repulsion
that inhibits the coalescence of domains. Despite the block
copolymer, polymeric blends generally remain unstable, and
thus the homopolymer domains still coarsen although far
more slowly. If the kinetics are sufficiently slow, it is still
possible to produce effective polymeric alloys. Better yet,
the block copolymer can, under appropriate conditions, pro-
duce a stable blend called a microemulsion,3–5 in which the
homopolymer domains do not coarsen.

The ability of block copolymer to form a useful blend
depends crucially on the effective interaction between the
monolayers. For example, the steric repulsion that results
when two monolayers come into close contact impedes the
coalescence of domains, which is an important mechanism in

the coarsening of polymer blends.1,6 Also important is the
interaction at intermediate distances where, in fact, an attrac-
tion can occur. Experiments7 have found this to be a problem
when the homopolymer molecules become large relative to
the copolymer molecules. The attraction causes the copoly-
mer monolayers to stick together, forcing out the two ho-
mopolymers, which then macrophase separate. Although this
problem can be avoided by using large copolymer molecules,
doing so has the drawback of producing stiff monolayers.8 In
order to produce stable microemulsions with microscopic do-
mains, the monolayers have to be flexible,9 and consequently
the block copolymer molecules have to be small.8 Therefore,
the optimum block copolymer compatiblizer will be the
smallest one that does not cause a significant attraction be-
tween the monolayers.

The crossover from a repulsive to an attractive interac-
tion with increasing homopolymer size has been modeled
previously for two very similar systems. Shull10 has exam-
ined the interaction between two polymer brushes separated
by a chemically identical homopolymer matrix using self-
consistent field theory~SCFT!. Semenov11 has examined the
interaction betweenAB diblock copolymer bilayers in anA
homopolymer matrix using strong-segregation theory~SST!.
Both studies attribute the effective interaction to the entropic
energy of the homopolymer. Its translational entropy pro-
duces a repulsion while its configurational entropy causes an
attraction. The former contribution is dominant when the ho-
mopolymer molecules are small, where as the latter is more
important at high molecular weights. These same mecha-
nisms are also present in polymerically stabilized colloidal
dispersions.12 However, to our knowledge, this effect has not
yet been theoretically examined in ternary blends of two im-
miscible homopolymers with a block copolymer compatib-
lizer.a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Below, we provide a detailed theoretical examination of
the interaction between monolayers of symmetricAB
diblock copolymer in a blend of equally sizedA and B ho-
mopolymers. To provide accurate predictions for designing
actual polymeric microemulsions, we use the SCFT of
Helfand,13 which is the state of the art in block copolymer
theory. Our conclusion is that the optimum homopolymer to
copolymer size ratio is about 0.8. The SCFT results are also
compared to those using the SST of Semenov.14 Although
the SST is found to be considerably inaccurate, it is useful
for developing an intuitive explanation for the resulting in-
teraction. By closely examining the various free-energy con-
tributions to the interaction using both SCFT and SST, we
provide definitive evidence supporting the previous explana-
tion by Shull10 and Semenov.11 Based on this thorough ex-
planation, we conclude by suggesting how the compatiblizer
can be altered in order to produce superior polymeric micro-
emulsions.

II. SELF-CONSISTENT FIELD THEORY

In this section, we formulate the SCFT8,13,15,16for a pair
of AB diblock copolymer monolayers in an immiscible blend
of A- and B-rich homopolymer phases. Each diblock mol-
ecule is composed ofN segments of which a fractionf forms
the A block, and eachn-type homopolymer is composed of
Nahn segments (n5A or B). The A and B segments are
assumed to be incompressible and are defined based on a
common segment volume,r0

21. The segments are also as-
sumed to be completely flexible with statistical lengths,aA

andaB , respectively,17 i.e., the unperturbed rms end-to-end
length of the diblock molecule isaN1/2, where a[@ f aA

2

1(12 f )aB
2 #1/2. The interaction betweenA and B segments

is controlled by the usual Flory–Hugginsx parameter.
The geometry of our system is illustrated in Fig. 1~a!.

We consider a system of finite width in thez direction ~i.e.,
2D<z<D) with two flat monolayers, each of areaA, po-
sitioned perpendicular to thez axis atz56d/2. An A-rich
homopolymer region exists between the monolayers pro-
vided d is not too small, andB-rich homopolymer regions
occur on the outer sides. We chooseD large enough that the
B-rich regions attain bulk conditions byz56D; generally,
D/aN1/253 is sufficient. Below the schematic diagram in
Fig. 1 are plots of the dimensionless segment concentrations
fcn(z) and fhn(z) (n5A or B) of the copolymer and ho-
mopolymer molecules, respectively, calculated using SCFT
and SST atxN5100, ahA5ahB51, andd/aN1/252.

In SCFT, the molecular interactions are represented by
two static fields:wA(z) acts onA segments andwB(z) acts
on B segments. These fields are given by

wA~z!5xNfB~z!1j~z!2cD@d~z2d/2!1d~z1d/2!#,

~1!

wB~z!5xNfA~z!1j~z!1cD@d~z2d/2!1d~z1d/2!#,

~2!
wherefn(z)5fcn(z)1fhn(z). In each case, the first term
represents the actual segment interactions. The next term is a
Lagrange multipler,j(z), used to enforce the incompress-
ibility constraint,

fA~z!1fB~z!51. ~3!

The last term contains another Lagrange multiplier,c, used
to fix the location of the two interfaces by enforcing the
condition

fA~6d/2!5fB~6d/2!. ~4!

Introducing the fields allows us to perform the statistical
mechanics for each of the three different molecules. For a
diblock copolymer molecule, we parametrize its contour by
s, wheres50 at theA end,s5 f at the junction, ands51 at
the B end. Then we fix a segments at some location with
coordinatez, and calculate the partial partition function,
qc(z,s), for the (0,s) portion of the chain. This quantity
satisfies the modified diffusion equation,

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of twoAB diblock copolymer monolayers
separated by a distance,d, with A-type homopolymer between andB-type
homopolymer to the outside.~For calculation purposes, we consider a sys-
tem of finite width, 2D.! The position of the interfaces denoted by vertical
dotted lines is defined as the point where the totalA- and B-segment con-
centrations are equal@i.e., fA(z)5fB(z)#. The plots below show the seg-
ment profiles for theA brushfcA(z), theB brushfcB(z), theA homopoly-
mer fhA(z), and theB homopolymerfhB(z) calculated atxN5100 and
ahA5ahB[a51.0 using~b! SCFT and~c! SST. Solid and dashed curves
representA- andB-segment quantities, respectively.
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]

]s
qc~z,s!55 FNaA

2

6

]2

]z2
2wA~z!Gqc~z,s!, if 0 ,s, f ,

FNaB
2

6

]2

]z2
2wB~z!Gqc~z,s!, if f ,s,1,

~5!

with the initial conditionqc(z,0)51.13 The partial partition
function,qc

†(z,s), for the (s,1) portion of the chain is calcu-
lated by solving the same differential equation except with
the right-hand side multiplied by21 and the condition
qc

†(z,1)51. Similarly, we parametrize eachn-type ho-
mopolymer with 0,s,ahn , and fix the location of a seg-
ments. The partial partition function for the (0,s) portion of
the homopolymer satisfies

]

]s
qhn~z,s!5FNan

2

6

]2

]z2
2wn~z!Gqhn~z,s!, ~6!

with qhn(z,0)51. Because the two ends of a homopolymer
molecule are identical, the partial partition function of the
(s,ahn) portion is justqhn(z,ahn2s).

In terms of the above functions, the complete partition
function of a single copolymer molecule in the fields is

Qc5AE
2D

D

dzqc~z,s!qc
†~z,s!, ~7!

which can be evaluated for any points on the chain. Simi-
larly, the full partition function of an-type homopolymer is

Qhn5AE
2D

D

dzqhn~z,s!qhn~z,ahn2s!. ~8!

The partial partition functions are also used to calculate
the segment profiles:15

fcA~z!5E
0

f

dsqc~z,s!qc
†~z,s!, ~9!

fcB~z!5E
f

1

dsqc~z,s!qc
†~z,s!, ~10!

fhn~z!5zhnE
0

ahn
dsqhn~z,s!qhn~z,ahn2s!, ~11!

wherezhn[exp(mhn /kBT) and mhn is the chemical potential
controlling the concentration ofn-type homopolymer (n
5A or B). Because of the incompressibility constraint, Eq.
~3!, there is no need to introduce a chemical potential to
control the copolymer concentration.

Now that we have the concentrations, the fields and the
Lagrange multipliers can be adjusted by a quasi-Newton–
Raphson method so as to satisfy Eqs.~1!–~4!. After that is
accomplished, the free energy of the system,F, is given by

NF

kBTr0
52Qc2zhAQhA2zhBQhB

1AE
2D

D

dz@xNfA~z!fB~z!

2wA~z!fA~z!2wB~z!fB~z!#. ~12!

Rather than solving the above equations in real space, we use
a Fourier method analogous to that in Ref. 8.

In addition to solving these equations for the geometry
in Fig. 1~a!, we must also solve them for the bulk
homopolymer-rich phases. In these uniform phases, none of
the quantities depend onz, and thus the equations simplify
immensely.15 The free energy,F (n), for a volume,Vn , of the
n-rich homopolymer phase is expressed as

NF(n)

kBTr0Vn
5

fhA
(n)

ahA
S ln

fhA
(n)

ahA
21D 1

fhB
(n)

ahB
S ln

fhB
(n)

ahB
21D

1fc
(n)~ ln fc

(n)21!1xN~fhA
(n)1 f fc

(n)!~fhB
(n)

1~12 f !fc
(n)!2

mhAfhA
(n)

ahAkBT
2

mhBfhB
(n)

ahBkBT
, ~13!

where the copolymer concentration satisfiesfc
(n)512fhA

(n)

2fhB
(n) , and the homopolymer concentrations,fhn

(n) , are de-
termined by

mhA

ahAkBT
5

1

ahA
ln

fhA
(n)

ahA
2 ln fc

(n)2xN~12 f !~fhA
(n)2fhB

(n)

2~122 f !fc
(n)!, ~14!

mhB

ahBkBT
5

1

ahB
ln

fhB
(n)

ahB
2 ln fc

(n)1xN f~fhA
(n)2fhB

(n)

2~122 f !fc
(n)!. ~15!

The chemical potentials,mhA andmhB , must be adjusted so
that theA- and B-rich homopolymer phases are in coexist-
ence~i.e., F (A)/VA5F (B)/VB!.

For the system in Fig. 1~a!, the volume of theA-rich
region is VA5Ad and the B-rich volume is VB5A(2D
2d), whereA is the area of each interface. The interfacial
excessX(ex) of a quantityX is then defined as

X(ex)

A [2D
X

V 2d
X(A)

VA
2~2D2d!

X(B)

VB
. ~16!

From the excess free energy,F (ex), the interaction energy
between the two monolayers is given by

V~d!5
F (ex)

A 22s, ~17!

where s is the interfacial tension.~The factor of 2 occurs
because there are two interfaces.! In our study, we consider
saturated interfaces where the chemical potentials,mhA and
mhB , are adjusted so thats50.

In order to identify the source of the effective interaction
between the monolayers, the free energy can be separated
into various physically relevant contributions. We start by
decomposing it as

F5U2T~Sc1ShA1ShB!2mhAnhA2mhBnhB , ~18!

whereU is the internal energy,Sc is the copolymer entropy,
ShA is the A-homopolymer entropy, ShB is the
B-homopolymer entropy,nhA is the number ofA homopoly-
mers, andnhB is the number ofB homopolymers. These
contributions toF are given by
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NU

kBTr0V 5
xN

2DE2D

D

dz fA~z!fB~z!, ~19!

2
NSc

kBr0V 5f̄cF lnS Vf̄c

Qc
D 21G2

1

2DE2D

D

dz@wA~z!fcA~z!

1wB~z!fcB~z!#, ~20!

2
NShn

kBr0V 5
f̄hn

ahn
F lnS Vf̄hn

Qhnahn
D 21G

2
1

2DE2D

D

dz wn~z!fhn~z!, ~21!

2
Nmhnnhn

kBTr0V 52
mhnf̄hn

kBTahn
, ~22!

where the volume-averaged copolymer and homopolymer
concentrations are

f̄c[
1

2DE2D

D

dzfc~z!5
Nnc

r0V , ~23!

f̄hn[
1

2DE2D

D

dz fhn~z!5
Nahnnhn

r0V . ~24!

This is not a sufficient break down ofF; we must go one step
further and separate the entropy of the homopolymer into

Shn5Shn,trans1Shn,conf, ~25!

where the translational entropyShn,trans and the configura-
tional entropyShn,conf are given by

2
NShn,trans

kBr0V 5
1

2DE2D

D

dzrC,hn~z!@ ln rC,hn~z!21#,

~26!

2
NShn,conf

kBr0V 52
1

2DE2D

D

dz@2rC,hn~z!ln qhn~z,ahn/2!

1wn~z!fhn~z!#. ~27!

These expressions involve the central segment~i.e., s
5ahn/2) distributions of the homopolymers,

rC,hn~z!5
Vqhn

2 ~z,ahn/2!f̄hn

Qhnahn
, ~28!

which for convenience have been normalized such that their
volume averages satisfyr̄C,hn5f̄hn /ahn .

In theA-rich phase, where all the concentrations are con-
stant, the free energy decomposition reduces to

NU(A)

kBTr0VA
5xN~ f fc

(A)1fhA
(A)!~~12 f !fc

(A)1fhB
(A)!, ~29!

2
NSc

(A)

kBr0VA
5fc

(A)@ ln fc
(A)21#, ~30!

2
NShn,trans

(A)

kBr0VA
5

fhn
(A)

ahn
F ln

fhn
(A)

ahn
21G , ~31!

2
NShn,conf

(A)

kBr0VA
50. ~32!

The expressions for theB-rich phase are analogous.

III. STRONG-SEGREGATION THEORY

Now we present a strong-segregation theory~SST! for
the system illustrated in Fig. 1~a!. This theory is an approxi-
mation to SCFT, where among other things it assumes that
the diblock copolymers are highly stretched expelling most
of the homopolymer thus producing reasonably dry mono-
layers. We closely follow the calculation of Semenov11 ex-
cept that we work in the grand canonical ensemble, where
the quantity of excess copolymer is free to adjust; this is
important in order to capture some of the subtle effects
present in the SCFT results and to properly model the steric
repulsion between the monolayers.

As before, we separate the free energy,F, as in Eqs.~18!
and ~25!. The expression forU, Eq. ~19!, remains un-
changed. The entropic energy of the copolymer,

2
NSc

kBr0V 5
a2N

24D E
2D

D

dzS @fcA,18 ~z!#2

fcA,1~z!
1

@fcB,18 ~z!#2

fcB,1~z!
D

1
3p2

8 f 2a2ND
E

2D

D

dz~z1d/2!2@fcA,1~z!

1fcB,1~z!#, ~33!

is obtained for the brush profiles,fcn,1(z), of the z52d/2
monolayer and then multiplied by two to account for the
second monolayer. The first integral in Eq.~33! is the local
configurational entropy loss due to variations in the segment
profile and the second integral is the nonlocal stretching en-
ergy contribution. Each integral has separate terms for theA
andB brushes. Here, we have assumed conformational sym-
metry ~i.e., a[aA5aB). The translational and configura-
tional contributions to the entropic energy of then-type ho-
mopolymer are

2
NShn,trans

kBr0V 5
1

2D E
2D

D

dz
fhn~z!

ahn
S ln

fhn~z!

ahn
21D , ~34!

2
NShn,conf

kBr0V 5
a2N

48D E
2D

D

dz
@fhn8 ~z!#2

fhn~z!
, ~35!

respectively. ForShn,trans, we make the approximation
rC,hn(z)'fhn(z)/ahn , which is accurate for smallahn

where this entropy term is actually important.11

In principle, the segment profiles should be obtained by
minimizing the free energy,F. However, we follow Ref. 11
and assume hyperbolic tangent profiles. The interfacial
widths w andwhn of the A/B interfaces and the copolymer/
homopolymer interfaces, respectively, will be determined by
minimizing the free energy. Specifically, theA brush profile
at thez52d/2 interface is taken as

fcA,1~z!5
1

2 F tanhS 2z1d

w D2tanhS 2z1d22hA

whA
D G , ~36!
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wherehA is the height of theA brush. Similarly, the B brush
profile at the same interface is

fcB,1~z!5
1

2 F tanhS 2z1d12hB

whB
D2tanhS 2z1d

w D G . ~37!

The brush profiles at thez5d/2 interface are obtained by
replacingz with 2z. TheA homopolymer profile is taken to
be

fhA~z!5
1

2 F tanhS 2z1d22hA

whA
D2tanhS 2z2d12hA

whA
D G ,
~38!

and theB homopolymer profile is

fhB~z!5
1

2 F22tanhS 2z1d12hB

whB
D

1tanhS 2z2d22hB

whB
D G . ~39!

The above profiles will only be accurate if the relative
homopolymer sizes~i.e., ahA andahB) are large. Neverthe-
less, we use these simple functional forms because they al-
low many of the integrals to be evaluated analytically, which
makes the SST results easier to interpret. Substituting
fn(z)5fcn,1(z)1fcn,2(z)1fhn(z) into Eq. ~19! and inte-
grating gives

U (ex)a2N

kBTAN̄1/2
5

xN

2
S w

aN1/2D , ~40!

whereN̄[r2a6N is the invariant polymerization index of the
diblock copolymer. Integrating Eq.~33! gives

2
Sc

(ex)a2N

kBAN̄1/2
5

1

3
S w

aN1/2D 21

1
1

6
S whA

aN1/2D 21

1
1

6
S whB

aN1/2D 21

1
p2~hA1hB!3

4a3N3/2

1
p4hA

64f 2aN1/2S whA

aN1/2D 2

1
p4hB

64~12 f !2aN1/2S whB

aN1/2D 2

. ~41!

Although the integrals for theA homopolymer entropy have
to be integrated numerically, for theB homopolymer we ob-
tain

2
ShB,trans

(ex) a2N

kBAN̄1/2
52

0.822467

ahB
S whB

aN1/2D
1

hB

ahBaN1/2
~ lnahB11!, ~42!

2
ShB,conf

(ex) a2N

kBAN̄1/2
5

1

6
S whB

aN1/2D 21

. ~43!

The excess free energy,F (ex), can be minimized imme-
diately with respect toA/B interfacial width providing the
result,

w

aN1/2
5

2

~6xN!1/2
. ~44!

Minimizing F (ex) with respecthA , hB , whA , andwhB under
the constraintshA /hB5 f /(12 f ) andhA1hB<d has to then
be done numerically. As before, the chemical potentials are
adjusted so that the surface tensions is zero ~i.e., so that
F (ex)→0 asd→`).

IV. RESULTS

Here, we present results for blends in which the diblock
copolymers are symmetric~i.e., f 50.5), the homopolymers
are of equal size~i.e.,ahA5ahB[a), and the statistical seg-
ment lengths are the same~i.e., aA5aB[a). Under these
conditions, theA- andB-rich homopolymer phases coexist at
mhA5mhB . Furthermore, this symmetry means that the con-
centrations in the two homopolymer phases satisfyfc

(A)

5fc
(B) , fhA

(A)5fhB
(B)'1, andfhB

(A)5fhA
(B)'0.

Figure 2 shows the excess free energyF (ex) of two satu-
rated monolayers as a function of their spacingd. The calcu-
lation is performed atxN5100 for several values ofa using
both SCFT and SST. In all cases, the interaction, which is
given by the slope ofF (ex), is negligible until the monolayers
come into close proximity~i.e., d&2aN1/2). If the ho-
mopolymers are large, then the monolayers initially experi-
ence an attraction until they come into close contact at which
point a strong steric repulsion occurs. This produces attrac-
tive wells, where the depth,2Fmin

(ex) , and position,dmin , are

FIG. 2. Excess interfacial free energy,F (ex), as a function of separation,d,
calculated atxN5100 for several molecular weight ratios,a, using ~a!

SCFT and~b! SST. ~Note thatN̄[r0
2a6N is the invariant polymerization

index of the diblock copolymer.! The solid dots denote the position,dmin , of
minimum energy,Fmin

(ex) , for those curves displaying an attractive well.
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indicated in Fig. 2 by solid dots. Although SST predicts a far
stronger attraction than SCFT, it does produce the exact
same qualitative trends. In particular, both theories predict
that the attractive well fades asa decreases.

The depth,2Fmin
(ex) , and position,dmin , of the attractive

well is examined as a function of segregationxN in Fig. 3.
Naturally, the various energy contributions increase in mag-
nitude asxN increases, and thus the well becomes deeper.
Furthermore, the copolymers stretch causing the monolayers
to thicken, and consequentlydmin generally shifts to larger
values asxN increases. The effect of homopolymer molecu-
lar weight~i.e.,a) on the well is best demonstrated in Fig. 4.
As a is reduced, the depth of the well decreases monotoni-
cally and its position moves out tod5`.

There exists a critical value ofa at which point the well
absolutely disappears, but locating it accurately is very dif-
ficult because the2Fmin

(ex) versusa curves in Fig. 4~a! tail off
very slowly. Regardless, the actual value is not important.
The more relevant point is where the attraction becomes suf-
ficiently small that the monolayer fluctuations prevent them
from sticking together. However, a detailed calculation of
this nature18 is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead, we
construct tangents at the inflection points of the2Fmin

(ex) ver-
susa curves and extrapolate to the points indicated by dia-
monds in Fig. 4~a!. The resulting value ofa indicates where
the depth of the attractive well becomes negligible. Based on
this criterion, Fig. 5 divides the parameter space~i.e., xN
and a) into two regions, one where there is a significant
attraction and another where the well is either absent or at
least negligible. The SCFT result~solid curve! is far more
reliable than the SST prediction~dashed curve!.

We can understand the source of the effective interaction
between the monolayers by splitting the free energy into the

various contributions described in Sec. II. However, in order
to explain the behavior of these contributions, it is necessary
to first examine the segment profiles as the monolayers are
brought together. It is most useful to examine theB segment
profiles, because the overlapping of theA copolymer brushes
obscures some of the subtle effects. Figure 6 shows how the
B homopolymerfhB(z) and theB copolymerfcB(z) profiles
change as the monolayers are brought together. Plots are
shown fora50.5 and 2.0. The profiles only change slightly
as d decreases from infinity to 1.4aN1/2. It is interesting to
note that the two values ofa produce opposite effects; the
monolayer thins slightly fora50.5 where as it thickens for
a52.0. As the monolayers come into full contact leaving
virtually no A homopolymer between them, copolymer is
forced out of the monolayer causing the brush thickness to
rapidly decrease. Figure 6 also demonstrates that the low-

FIG. 3. ~a! Depth,2Fmin
(ex) , and~b! position,dmin , of the attractive well as

a function of segregation,xN, for several molecular weight ratios,a. ~Note

that N̄[r0
2a6N.! Solid and dashed curves denote SCFT and SST results,

respectively.

FIG. 4. ~a! Depth,2Fmin
(ex) , and~b! position,dmin , of the attractive well as

a function of the molecular weight ratio,a, calculated atxN5100. ~Note

that N̄[r0
2a6N.! Solid and dashed curves denote SCFT and SST results,

respectively. The tangent construction in~a! is used to indicate the point
where the attractive well becomes negligible.

FIG. 5. Diagram separating parameter space~i.e., xN anda) into regions
where the monolayer interaction has a significant ‘‘attractive’’ well and
where the interaction is essentially ‘‘repulsive.’’ The criterion used to sepa-
rate these regions is demonstrated in Fig. 4~a!. The solid and dashed curves
denote SCFT and SST predictions, respectively.
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molecular-weight homopolymer~i.e., a50.5) wets the co-
polymer brush to a slightly greater extent. It is also important
to note thatfhB(z) develops a steep gradient when it pen-
etrates through to the A/B interface, which the assumed pro-
file used in the SST calculation, Eq.~39!, does not capture.

Now that we understand how the segment profiles be-
have as a function of separationd and homopolymer molecu-
lar weighta, it is reasonably straightforward to explain the
various contributions to the excess free energy,F (ex). Figure
7 shows the seven contributions in Eqs.~18! and~25! each as
a function of separationd. Curves are plotted for botha
50.5 and 2.0. The solid and dashed curves represent the
SCFT and SST calculations, respectively. Although, there
are significant quantitative differences, both theories gener-
ally predict the same qualitative behavior with the exception
of a couple of instances, where the SST fails due to the
problem mentioned above regarding thefhB(z) profile.

The excess internal energy,U (ex), plotted in Fig. 7~a! has
a negligible effect on the interaction because it is nearly in-
dependent of the spacingd. In fact, SST assumes a constant
U (ex) equal to that of a homopolymer/homopolymer

FIG. 7. The individual contributions toF (ex) defined in Eqs.~18! and~25! as
a function of monolayer spacing,d, calculated atxN5100 for two different

molecular weight ratios,a. ~Note thatN̄[r0
2a6N.! The solid and dashed

curves denote the SCFT and SST results, respectively.

FIG. 6. Profiles at theB-rich copolymer/homopolymer interface calculated
with SCFT atxN5100 for several monolayer spacings,d. ~These curves are
all shifted laterally so that the rightA/B interface occurs at zero.! Plots ~a!
and~b! are fora50.5 and 2.0, respectively. The dashed curves denote finite
spacings, while the solid curves provide thed5` limit. Notice the differ-
ence in thed51.4aN1/2 profiles relative to thed5` ones for the two values
of a.
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interface.14 Although, this is a reasonable approximation, the
diblock monolayer will have a slightly wider interface due to
the connectivity of the blocks.19 Consequently, the more ac-
curate SCFT calculation predicts a higher value forU (ex).
Note that in wet copolymer brushes, where more homopoly-
mer penetrates to theA/B interface, a sharperA/B profile
occurs resulting in a smallerU (ex). This is why the SCFT
curve fora50.5 is slightly lower than that fora52.0. Simi-
larly, U (ex) decreases at small spacings~i.e., d&1.2aN1/2),
because the narrower monolayers allow more homopolymer
to reach theA/B interface.

The excess entropic energy of the copolymer,
2TSc

(ex) , is plotted in Fig. 7~b!. To a large extent, these
curves simply track the amount of excess copolymer at the
interface. For example, reducinga causes more homopoly-
mer to penetrate the monolayer, which lowers the amount of
copolymer and thus2TSc

(ex) decreases. Similarly, the de-
crease in2TSc

(ex) as the monolayers are squeezed together is
largely a result of the reduced copolymer content, although
the reduction in stretching energy also contributes to this
effect. Furthermore, the obvious peak in2TSc

(ex) for a
52.0 is a result of the monolayers thickening just before
they come into full contact@see Fig. 6~b!#.

The translational energy of theA homopolymer,
2TShA,trans

(ex) , shown in Fig. 7~c! favors swelling of the mono-
layers by the homopolymer. If the monolayers overlap, there
is less room for the homopolymer and thus this contribution
increases producing a repulsion. Because this energy is pro-
portional to the number of molecules swelling the mono-
layer, the effective repulsion is magnified for small ho-
mopolymers. This is the same reason that low-molecular-
weight homopolymers have a stronger tendency to wet
copolymer brushes as is evident in Fig. 6. At smalld, after
all the A homopolymer is squeezed out from between the
monolayers,2TShA,trans

(ex) tends to zero.
The attractive component of the monolayer interaction

originates from the configurational energy of theA ho-
mopolymer,2TShA,conf

(ex) , shown in Fig. 7~d!. When A ho-
mopolymer is confined between the monolayers, it loses con-
figurational entropy. High-molecular-weight homopolymers
lose more entropy, because they produce drier brushes with
sharper profiles. Nevertheless, this entropy is recovered
when the homopolymer is squeezed out from between the
monolayers, and thus2TShA,conf

(ex) decreases producing an at-
tractive interaction.

The excess translational energy,2TShB,trans
(ex) , of the B

homopolymer shown in Fig. 7~e! does not significantly affect
the interaction between the monolayers. This is because it
remains relatively uniform until the monolayers are in close
contact, at which point it tends to zero. The SST calculation
becomes inaccurate at these small separations, because the
assumed profile forfhB(z) breaks down.

The excess configurational energy,2TShB,conf
(ex) , of theB

homopolymer shown in Fig. 7~f! also has no significant ef-
fect on the interaction. Only when the monolayers become
tightly squeezed does2TShB,conf

(ex) show any significant varia-
tion. This occurs when theB homopolymer starts penetrating
the monolayer forming a sharp profile at theA/B interface.
Again the SST fails to capture this effect, because the as-

sumed profilefhB(z) is unable to properly model this behav-
ior.

The contribution responsible for the strong steric inter-
action occurring when the monolayers come into full contact
is the excess chemical potential energy,2m(nhA

(ex)1nhB
(ex)),

shown in Fig. 7~g!. This term is directly proportional to the
excess copolymer at the interface. When the monolayers are
squeezed together forcing copolymer to leave the monolayer,
this energy term rises sharply producing the strong repulsion.
Notice the small dip in the energy fora52.0 just before the
brushes make full contact; this again reflects the slight thick-
ening of the monolayers evident in Fig. 6~b!.

Now that we have explained the behavior of the seven
contributions toF (ex), it is important to examine their rela-
tive magnitudes. This is done in Fig. 8, where they are all
plotted together and shifted vertically so that they become
zero at larged. This figure only displays the SCFT results
using separate graphs fora50.5 and 2.0. The two most sig-
nificant terms,2m(nhA

(ex)1nhB
(ex)) and2TSc

(ex) , both track the
excess copolymer concentration, and thus they have very
similar shapes but with opposite signs. Since the chemical
potential contribution is much larger in magnitude, these two

FIG. 8. The individual contributions toF (ex) plotted together as a function
of spacing,d, calculated using SCFT atxN5100 for ~a! a50.5 and~b!

a52.0. ~Note thatN̄[r0
2a6N.! So as to compare the relative importance of

these contributions, each curve is shifted vertically so that it becomes zero at
larged. In ~b!, a solid diamond indicates the position,dmin , of the attractive
well.
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terms combine to give a strong repulsion at smalld, which
we identify as the steric interaction. These two terms also
contribute slightly to the attractive well fora52.0. The next
two most important terms are due to the entropy of theA
homopolymer. The2TShA,trans

(ex) contribution produces a re-
pulsion, which increases in strength asa decreases. On the
other hand,2TShA,conf

(ex) produces an attraction, which in-
creases in strength asa increases. These two contributions
are responsible for the interaction at intermediate distances
where the monolayers start to come into contact, and it is
their combined dependence ona that causes the crossover
from an attractive well at largea to a totally repulsive inter-
action at smalla. The remaining three contributions,U,
2TShB,trans

(ex) , and 2TShB,conf
(ex) , are relatively unimportant.

This is because they are nearly uniform untild becomes
rather small. By that point, their effect is completely
swamped by the strong steric interaction produced by
2m(nhA

(ex)1nhB
(ex)).

V. DISCUSSION

Of the two theories used here, SCFT is far more com-
plete and thus more accurate. This is because SCFT is a
first-principles approach which treats polymeric molecules
realistically and automatically accounts for a wide range of
detailed effects. To generate the more analytical SST re-
quires a series of crude approximations. For example, it as-
sumes the copolymer monolayers are highly stretched, which
they are not.20 It also does not properly treat the connectivity
of the copolymer blocks, and consequently it underestimates
theA/B interfacial width,19 which is why the SST prediction
of U (ex) is inaccurate@see Fig. 7~a!#. Furthermore, SST ig-
nores the translational entropy of the diblock copolymer end
segments,20 and thus underestimates the width of the
copolymer/homopolymer interface. This is largely why SST
overestimates the configurational entropy of the homopoly-
mers @see Figs. 7~d! and 7~f!#, and thus predicts a stronger
attraction than SCFT@see Fig. 2#. One danger with using
SST is the possibility of ignoring important energy contribu-
tions. In fact, a previous SST calculation21 for micelles ig-
nored the configurational entropy of the homopolymer, and
consequently missed the attractive contribution to the micelle
interaction. Despite the inaccuracies in SST, its simpler and
more transparent expressions are conducive to generating in-
tuitive explanations, which we now provide.

The optimum thickness of the monolayers is determined
by a balance between the strong energetic tendency of co-
polymers to locate at theA/B interface and the entropic pen-
alty of stretching the copolymers so as to fill space uni-
formly. When the spacingd between the monolayers
becomes too small, the monolayers must narrow which
forces some of the copolymer out into the bulk
homopolymer-rich phases. The penalty for this,2m(nhA

(ex)

1nhB
(ex)), produces the steric repulsion. This penalty is some-

what tempered by the fact the copolymers recover their
stretching energy,2TSc

(ex) , in the bulk phases.
At intermediate distancesd, where the monolayers touch

but are not forced to expel copolymer, the effective interac-
tion originates from the entropy of the intervening ho-

mopolymer. On one hand, its translational entropy, Eq.~34!,
favors a broad homopolymer distribution,fhA(z), which
swells the monolayers. If the monolayers overlap, then there
is less room for homopolymer causing this entropic energy to
increase thus producing a repulsion. On the other hand, the
configuration entropy, Eq.~35!, is reduced when the ho-
mopolymer is confined between the two monolayers. To re-
cover this entropy, the homopolymer tends to vacate the re-
gion between the monolayers in favor of a bulk
homopolymer-rich phase. Since this can only happen if the
monolayers come together, an effective attraction is pro-
duced. The crossover from a repulsive interaction at smalla
to an attractive interaction at largea ~see Figs. 2, 4, and 5! is
easily explained. The repulsive contribution from Eq.~34!
increases asa decreases, where as the attractive contribution
from Eq. ~35! increases as the copolymer/homopolymer in-
terface narrows, which occurs whena increases producing a
drier monolayer.

We can now explain the curious effect in Fig. 6~b!,
where the monolayers initially experience a slight increase in
thickness prior to the thinning that results when they start
squeezing together. The configurational entropy loss that
drives the homopolymer from between the monolayers pro-
ducing the effective attraction at largea is also the source of
this effect. Increasing the copolymer content and thus the
thickness of the monolayers is just another way for the sys-
tem to reduce the amount of homopolymer between the
monolayers.

Bates and co-workers3 have recently demonstrated that
under appropriate conditions, the symmetric ternary blends
examined here can form bicontinuous microemulsion. The
special significance of this phase is that it represents an ab-
solutely stable blend, where the average domain size does
not coarsen. However, to maintain a microscopic domain
size, the monolayers must be reasonably flexible.9 Previous
calculations8 have demonstrated that this requires small co-
polymer molecules. Of course, microemulsions are only
valuable if they can compatiblize reasonable sized ho-
mopolymer molecules, which implies a largea. However,a
cannot be so large that a significant attraction occurs between
the monolayers. As discussed in the Introduction, the mon-
layers would then collapse into a lamellar phase expelling
the two homopolymers, which would then macrophase sepa-
rate. This implies that the most useful microemulsions will
be formed to the left of the solid curve in Fig. 5 ata'0.8.
Thus, the previous experiments3,4 could potentially increase
their homopolymer molecular weights by about four times
without destroying their microemulsion.

By providing a detailed explanation for the effective in-
teraction between monolayers, we are in a good position to
suggest ways of improving polymeric microemulsions. In or-
der to suppress the attractive interaction, which destroys
blends with largea, the configurational entropy loss of the
homopolymer must be reduced. According to Eq.~35!, this is
accomplished by increasing the width of the copolymer/
homopolymer interfaces. Of course, an alternative copoly-
mer architecture may improve the situation.2 However, we
are presently examining an alternative solution of mixing
large and small diblock copolymers. The polydispersity in
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the resulting copolymer monolayer should produce a more
gradual interface and thus suppress the attraction. Further-
more, polydispersity is expected to decrease the stretching
energy in the monolayer22 and thus increase its flexibility.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have theoretically examined the effective interaction
between twoAB diblock copolymer monolayers separated
by a thin A-rich homopolymer domain withB-rich ho-
mopolymer phases on either side@see Fig. 1~a!#. This study
was limited to symmetric blends, where the copolymer com-
position wasf 50.5, the two homopolymers were of equal
size~i.e.,ahA5ahB[a), and theA andB statistical segment
lengths were identical~i.e.,aA5aB[a). The accuracy of the
self-consistent field theory~SCFT! allows us to reliably pre-
dict the optimum diblock copolymer size, while the simpler
strong-segregation theory~SST! helps provide intuitive ex-
planations for the interaction allowing us to suggest im-
proved compatiblizers.

This study has provided a simple definitive explanation
for the interaction between the monolayers. When the mono-
layers first come into contact, the interaction is controlled by
the entropy of theA homopolymer molecules between them.
At small a, the interaction is repulsive because homopoly-
mer molecules are forced out of the overlapping monolayers
causing a sizable reduction in their translational entropy. At
largea, an attraction occurs because the homopolymer mol-
ecules prefer to leave the confined region between the mono-
layers in order to increase their configurational entropy. At
smalld, where the monolayer thickness is forced to decrease,
the interaction is dominated by the penalty of expelling co-
polymer from the interface, which produces a strong steric
repulsion.

For the symmetric ternary blends examined here, our
SCFT results suggest that the diblock copolymers should be
slightly larger than the homopolymer molecules. If the
diblock copolymers are too small, the resulting attraction be-
tween the monolayers will cause the blend to macrophase
separate into a dry copolymer lamellar phase and two
homopolymer-rich phases. On the other hand, the copolymer
molecules should be as small as possible in order to produce
the flexible monolayers8 necessary to have a stable micro-
emulsion with reasonable sized domains.9

The SST results demonstrate that the attractive interac-
tion can be suppressed by increasing the width of the
copolymer/homopolymer profiles. We suggest that this can
be accomplished by combining small and large diblock co-

polymer compatiblizers. Not only will the polydispersity in
the monolayer broaden the copolymer/homopolymer inter-
face, it should reduce the stretching energy22 and thus in-
crease flexibility. To obtain the optimum improvement in
flexibility and reduced attraction, we are now performing
calculations to determine the best size ratio of the two co-
polymers and the best composition of the monolayer. If all
goes well, this simple solution could be an important step in
producing commercially viable polymeric bicontinuous mi-
croemulsions.
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